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Cany-Barville / Fécamp
Véloroute du Lin

Départ
Cany-Barville

Durée
1 h 40 min

Niveau
I begin / Family

Arrivée
Fécamp

Distance
25,05 Km

Thématique
Old railway, Nature & small
heritage

On this stage, you head towards the coast and Fécamp, a port
closely associated with Normandy’s dukes. Leaving behind the
Pays de Caux’s plateaux with their flax fields, discover the
Valmont Valley. Savour the peaceful Valmont River, lined with
fish ponds and with deck-chairs dotted around, allowing you to
enjoy a relaxing break in the sunshine. The peace and quiet of
the countryside around Fécamp allows you the time to mull
over your bucolic cycling trip through Normandy’s flax country.
Then Fécamp comes into view, set in a gap in the cliffs. Enjoy
the many different aspects to this port so closely linked to the
Channel.

The route

From Cany-Barville up to the entrance to Fécamp, the route is
entirely along a former railway line transformed into a
greenway. However, be aware that the old level crossings
have been kept in place to allow cars to cross. At the level of
Colleville, you do need to ride along a stretch of road shared
with motorized traffic for a few hundred metres.

Interconnexion with La Vélomaritime - EuroVelo 4

From Fécamp, it’s possibile to reach Étretat via the coast by
following La Vélomaritime or to head back via the coast to
Pourville-sur-Mer.

SNCF (French national railways network)

Fécamp: regional TER line Le Havre < > Bréauté Bieuzeville
< > Fécamp, with spaces for bikes

Don't miss

Valmont: the Valmont circuit; the characterful village; Notre-
Dame-du-Pré Abbey

Fécamp: the seafront; the historic port, designated a Ville d'Art
& d'Histoire thanks to all its cultural riches; the Palais
Bénédictine; the Musée des Pêcherie (a contemporary
museum on fishing); sea outings...

https://en.francevelotourisme.com/cycle-route/la-velomaritime-eurovelo-4
https://en.francevelotourisme.com/cycle-route/la-velomaritime-eurovelo-4/fecamp-etretat


Voie cyclable
Liaisons
Sur route
Alternatives
Parcours VTT
Parcours provisoire

Départ
Cany-Barville

Arrivée
Fécamp
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